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Orphaned seal gets cute name, new lease on life
By CHRIS COUNTS

I

N LATE February, a days-old harbor seal pup weighing just 7 pounds was found abandoned near Lovers Point
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Separated from her mother just days after her birth, “Bumblebee”
is doing well at a marine mammal hospital in Marin County.

in Pacific Grove. Like hundreds of distressed marine
mammals each year, she was sent to the hospital facilities
of the Marine Mammal Center near Sausalito.
“She was alone, malnourished and with no mom in
sight,” said Jim Oswald, a spokesman for the center.
Despite the pup’s precarious condition, she not only
survived but now has admirers around the globe, and a
very cute name. The pup, it turns out, was the 2,000th harbor seal patient to be admitted to the center since it opened
in 1975. To commemorate the occasion, the center’s staff
let its supporters pick a name for the young seal.
More than 1,500 people from as far away as Germany,
Australia and Singapore participated in the contest, and
the winning name was Bumblebee. The runners-up were
Baby Gaga and Dawn — the latter a tribute to the dishwashing liquid, which is famous for its ability to clean
birds and marine mammals affected by oil spills.
As for Bumblebee, she has received around-the-clock
care from veterinarians and volunteers and is doing well.
Thanks to a steady diet of more than three pounds of her-
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IM WRIGHT, a 14-year member of the Carmel City
Council who was a frequent dissenting voice during Clint
Eastwood’s term as mayor in the 1980s, died March 25, eight
days after his 81st birthday.
“Jim was a wonderful person in the community,” Mayor
Jason Burnett said at the start of Tuesday’s city council meeting, a week after Wright’s death. “He was wonderfully
engaged.”
Burnett went on to praise Wright, who not only sat on the
council from 1980 to 1994, but was the executive director of
the Monterey Hospitality & Art Association and development project manager for the Stanton Center Maritime
Museum, for his wide-ranging interests.
“He is exactly the sort of person that we cherish in our
town,” he said, calling Wright a “Renaissance man.”
“Our thoughts and prayers go out to his family,” Burnett
added. “It was unexpected and too soon, and he will be
deeply missed in the community.”
Born March 17, 1932, in Washington, D.C., Wright graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., and
served in the Navy from 1954 to 1977, during which he spent
two years as an ordnance engineer at the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey. He received a Bronze Star with a
Combat V in 1973 and retired four years later as a captain.
Wright later obtained a doctorate in jurisprudence from the
Monterey College of Law.
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Council waives fees
for art fest, but not for
dog beach party
By MARY SCHLEY

T

He was also an avid reader, traveler and chess player, and
remained active in Carmel politics long after he left the council, often appearing to make comments during the public’s

HE CITY council on Tuesday voted to forgive almost
$15,000 in fees for next month’s Carmel Art Festival; however, it would not forego the $400 charge for the Cavalier King
Charles spaniel beach party set for April 20.
The requests, handled as separate items at the April 2
meeting, highlighted the difficulty the council has in determining whether to make organizations pay when they hold
events on public property, despite the effort put into drafting
a policy on the issue a year ago.
Headed by Tammi Tharp, the four-day art festival last year
made a profit, but only due to the largess of taxpayers as the
city waived $12,300 in fees. The 20th annual festival, which
will have some 60 plein air painters setting up easels around
the Peninsula to do their work and then selling their pieces
May 16-19, also includes a sculpture demonstration in
Devendorf Park. The bill sent to the Carmel Art Festival by
the city’s community services department totaled $27,500.
This year, organizers petitioned for a waiver of the
$27,030 charge for the use of the park, closure of Mission
Street, signage and barricades, sound permit, parking stalls
and processing fees, according to the report presented by
assistant city administrator Heidi Burch. Hard costs
— specifically, the $120 for no-parking signs — are not eligible for a waiver, according to city policy, nor is the refund-
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Former councilman Jim Wright dies at 81
By MARY SCHLEY
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Illegal breach plugged
before lagoon could drain
By CHRIS COUNTS

S
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EVERAL PEOPLE with shovels or other hand tools
tried to breach the Carmel River Lagoon Sandbar during the
early morning of April 4 — and if they had been successful,
“the results could have been catastrophic” for the river’s
steelhead population, said Kevin Urquhart, a senior fisheries
biologist for the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District.
Larry Hampson, the planning and engineering manager
for the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District, was
monitoring the lagoon at about 9:45 a.m. when he discovered
a trench about 30 feet long connecting the lagoon to the sea.
On his way to a meeting, Hampson called Urquhart, who

After serving on the city council 14 years, Jim Wright (left) ran again
for office in 2002 with Barbara Livingston and Ken White.

See LAGOON page 2A

BIG SUR IS LATEST STOP ON COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHER’S EPIC JOURNEY
By CHRIS COUNTS

W

But Haley downplays any recognition he has received for
his efforts. Instead, he deflects attention to the subjects of his
work.
“The story is not about me,” Haley told The Pine Cone.

HILE LOCAL residents have taken many routes in
life to arrive here, it’s certain none have taken a path quite
like the one Big Sur resident Bruce Haley has
traveled.
Even Odysseus would have been impressed
with Haley, whose work as a photojournalist has
led him to some of the most dangerous places on
earth, including the mountains of Afghanistan,
the deserts of Somalia and the jungles of Burma.
Along the way, he has used his camera to bring
awareness to an unsettling variety of violent
conflicts and human suffering.
Haley’s grisly 1990 image of an execution in
Burma shocked viewers around the world. He
was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize by the
Baltimore Sun for his photographs of the famine
in Somalia. His work has appeared in Time, Life
and Esquire magazines. And in 1989, he
received the Robert Capa Gold Medal, which Photographer Bruce Haley’s portfolio includes striking images of a
recognizes “exceptional courage and enterprise” Burmese rebel soldier (above, 1990) and an Afghani mujahid fighter
(right, 1988).
in photographic reporting.

“It’s about these places and the people who don’t get to
leave.”

See EPIC page 21A
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